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The Pastor’s Pen….
I’ll save exactly why it was that five of the ten bridesmaids were foolish and lacking in
wisdom for my homily. Suffice it to say that they utterly lacked both common sense
(not so common after all) and wisdom in what they prepared and in how they acted
when their problems with the groom’s arrival suddenly befell them. It was with the
example of these foolish and sensible bridesmaids in mind that the Church turned to
the Hebrew scriptures, our Old Testament, and to the Book of Wisdom so as to
throw light on their silly/unwise or sensible/wise actions.
Wisdom is always presented as a feminine attribute in the scriptures, for she is
gentle in her coming to us, bright and never grows dim. She awaits us at our gates,
right under our noses, if we will only look out for her presence. Wisdom is ready to
greet those who are alert for her bringing them freedom from their anxieties. She will
never desert those who are worthy of her, showing herself to them in every thought
of theirs coming to meet them.
It’s easy to be foolish and display our lack of wisdom. Honestly, most of us do this in
our thoughts, words and deeds at least daily, if not more often. What is harder but
more worthwhile for us, and ultimately for others, is to be alert to and receptive of the
gift of wisdom as she comes to help us on our daily round. She is one of the greatest
gifts of the Holy Spirit helping us to discern right from wrong and good from bad.
Wisdom enlightens us so that we can see past the superficial and the passing to
what is deep and lasting. Wisdom helps us to discern what really matters and is
important so that we can put aside all of the other distractions that stress us unduly.
We could say that wisdom aids and guides us so that we can hope and aim for the
best while preparing for the worst.
St. Paul tells us that some of the early Christians were anxious about dying, about
those who had already died and how they would come to meet the Lord. Wisely,
Paul explains that this isn’t a competition, nor is it an advantage to be living or dead
when the Lord comes. Because of the hope we have in Jesus Christ who has died
and is risen we will all come together, meeting the Lord as one people when He
returns for us. The living will have no advantage over the dead in this. Indeed, those
who have already died will be first to rise and then we will rise up into the clouds with
them meeting the Lord together in the air. While this particular matter mightn’t be an
issue for us today Paul drew on the gift of wisdom born of his faith so as to reassure
people about what would happen, allaying their fears and unnecessary worries.
Fear (anxiety, worry, fretting and obsessive rumination) is the opposite of faith which
is confidence in God, oneself and others. Fear can urge, even propel us to deepen
our faith or, if it’s let gain control of us, can damage and even destroy our faith, trust
and confidence. Wisdom is the gift that enlightens us in the darkness of our daily
living directing us to thirst for the Lord who alone can satisfy our desires, putting our
soul at rest and peace. We have a lamp, our faith, and to keep it oiled and lit wisdom
is what we most need, perhaps in these times of great change more than ever.

Fr. Mark Percival. MA, PP.
Remembrance Day: At 11am on 11 November 1918 the guns of the Western
Front fell silent after more than four years of continuous warfare.
The Germans had called for an armistice (suspension of fighting) in order to secure a
peace settlement, and accepted the allied terms of unconditional surrender. The 11th
hour of the 11th day of the 11th month attained a special significance in the post-war
years and became universally associated with the remembrance of those who had
died in the war.
In Australia and other allied countries, including New Zealand, Canada and the
United States, 11 November became known as Armistice Day - a day to remember
those who died in World War One. The day continues to be commemorated in Allied
countries.
After World War Two, the Australian Government agreed to the United Kingdom's
proposal that Armistice Day be renamed Remembrance Day to commemorate those
who were killed in both World Wars. Today the loss of Australian lives from all wars
and conflicts is commemorated on Remembrance Day.
We are asked to observe one minute's silence at 11am on 11 November
to remember all those who died or suffered for Australia's causes in all
wars and armed conflicts.
They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old:
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun and in the morning we will remember them.

NAIDOC WEEK 2020
The theme for NAIDOC Week 2020 is “Always Was, Always Will Be”.
Always Was, Always Will Be recognises that First Nations people have
occupied and cared for this continent for over 65,000 years.
They are spiritually and culturally connected to this country. This country was
criss-crossed by generations of brilliant Nations. Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander people were Australia’s first explorers, first navigators, first
engineers, first farmers, first botanists, first scientists, first diplomats, first
astronomers and first artists.
Australia has the world’s oldest oral stories. The First Peoples engraved the
world’s first maps, made the earliest paintings of ceremony and invented
unique technologies. They built and engineered structures - structures on
Earth - predating well-known sites such as the Egyptian Pyramids and
Stonehenge.
Their adaptation and intimate knowledge of Country enabled them to endure
climate change, catastrophic droughts and rising sea levels.
Always Was, Always Will Be acknowledges that hundreds of Nations and their
cultures covered this continent. All were managing the land - the biggest estate on earth - to sustainably provide for their
future. Through ingenious land management systems like fire stick farming they transformed the harshest habitable continent
into a land of bounty.
NAIDOC Week 2020 acknowledges and celebrates that our nation’s story didn’t begin with documented European contact
whether in 1770 or 1606 - with the arrival of the Dutch on the western coast of the Cape York Peninsula.
The very first footprints on this continent were those belonging to First Nations peoples.
Our coastal Nations watched and interacted with at least 36 contacts made by Europeans prior to 1770. Many of them
resulting in the charting of the northern, western and southern coastlines – of our lands and our waters. This nation’s story
began at the dawn of time.
NAIDOC 2020 invites all Australians to embrace the true history of this country – a history which dates back thousands of
generations.
It’s about seeing, hearing and learning the First Nations’ 65,000+ year history of this country - which is Australian history. We
want all Australians to celebrate that we have the oldest continuing cultures on the planet.
Always Was, Always Will Be.
When at Mass:
•
Remember to always be socially distanced.
•
Do not sit in the roped off pews.
•
Do not use the roped off pews for your coats, purses, phones, keys etc.
•
People from the same household may sit together. Other attendees must be socially distanced by 1.5m.
It is essential that you register to attend any Mass (especially the Sunday Masses) via the parish website.
If you do not have the resources to register on-line, please contact us on 3379 1534.
It will help our efficiency if you are able book for weekend Masses prior to 3pm on Friday afternoons. This will ensure
that your details are on the registration list and it is much quicker for the Marshal to register your attendance if they already
have all of your details. Remember our Marshals are all volunteers and are doing the best that they can.
Come to Mass a little earlier so that there is time for the Marshals to process everyone prior to Mass commencing. Then
Mass can commence on time with everyone present.
Bookings with fabricated or false addresses/contacts, or inappropriate comments will be withdrawn.
The following guidelines remain in place:
•
If you are feeling unwell, please stay home and participate in Mass on-line via the Cathedral website;
•
Social distancing of 1.5m when queuing and entering the church, during Mass, whilst in the Communion procession,
and when leaving;
•
Hand hygiene (sanitising your hands when entering the church and when exiting);
•
Respiratory hygiene (coughing or sneezing into elbow);
•
The number of people in our churches at any one time must be strictly adhered to.
•
We are currently allowed to welcome 105 people at Corinda and 66 people at Graceville.
Thank you for helping us to keep you safe and remain Covid safe in our parish.
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November Offerings and Remembrances: This year, due to COVID-19 restrictions, we will not be writing
the names of our deceased loved ones in the Book of Life during November. A memorial card (to replace the
Book Of Life), can be used to enter the name/s of your deceased loved ones. This card can be
collected from the Marshal’s desk at the front of the church, and when you have filled them please place them
in the baskets near the Baptismal font in either church. They will stay before us in each of our churches
throughout November as we pray for our deceased sisters and brothers in Christ. The Paschal Candle will be
lit at each Mass also as part of this remembrance. This new process of using the cards will alleviate the
sharing of pens and paper under our Covidsafe plan. Please remember to be socially distanced when placing
cards in the basket.
Envelopes for Mass Offerings, can also be collected from the Marshal’s desk at the
front of the church. Please place the name(s) of your deceased loved ones on the envelope
(or on a list inside) along with your offering. Father Mark will record these names for the
offering of Masses. This envelope is to be placed in the collection bowl near the door of the
church; the same bowl as for all Parish planned giving and other cash donations.
Parish Finance Council Reminder: We’ve been meeting in person, then by Zoom and teleconference, and then back to in
person meetings throughout this challenging year. Our last meeting for 2020 will be Thursday 12th November at 7pm at the
Parish Office as we agreed. We will review the 2021 budgets of both of our Parish Schools and have reports from
our Parish Child Care Services at Julia Cummings Community Child Care Centre, Graceville and the Out of School Hours
Care at St. Joseph’s, Corinda. Any other matters arising will also be discussed. Heads up to Finance Council members. .
Parish Anointing Mass: Regular Friends and Neighbours Anointing Masses have been suspended due to the
pandemic. Because of where we are now in Queensland and with our Covid Plans in place I am inviting all parishioners who
can, to gather for a Sacramental Anointing Mass on Wednesday 25th November at St. Joseph’s Church at 10am.
The serving of food and beverages may be possible and I will discern this closer to the date. However, if Health regulations
still make this impossible for us we will gather nevertheless for the drink of God’s healing Spirit and food of the Lord’s Supper
and fellowship. Please set this healing date in your minds and your diary/calendar now. Thanks. Fr Mark.
Ordination to the Diaconate: Francis Fernandes will be ordained a transitional deacon on the 13th of November at
the Cathedral of St Stephen Cathedral at 10am. Due to Covid restrictions Francis is unable to give an open invitation to the
parish (he would have loved to be able to invite many more people), however Francis would appreciate your prayers over the
coming week, and as he progresses to priestly ordination in the future. To Francis, and his father Neville and brother Chris
we offer our loving congratulations, support and prayers at this most special time.
Appointments: have been made across the Archdiocese by Archbishop Mark Coleridge: Fr John Panamthottam CMI
has relinquished his ministry as Parish Priest of Aspley, in order to take up a new ministry in India. Fr Sunny Mathew CMI
has been appointed Parish Priest Aspley. Fr Odinaka Nwadike has been appointed Parish Priest of Nambour. Fr Terry
Nueva has been appointed Parish Priest of St John’s Wood The Gap. Fr Enoch Iheme has been appointed Parish Priest of
Sunnybank. Fr Paul Eloagu has been appointed Parish Priest of Childers. Fr Bryan Pipins SJ has been appointed Parish
Priest of Murgon. Fr John Chodagiri OMI has been appointed Administrator of Burpengary. Fr Lam Vu OFMCap has been
appointed Administrator of Acacia Ridge. Fr Dang Nguyen OSA has been appointed Associate Pastor to the Cathedral of St
Stephen. Fr Robert Stewart OFMCap has been appointed Associate Pastor of Wynnum. Fr Dan Carroll formally resumed his
role as Parish Priest of Darra Jindalee from 12 October 2020. We welcome Fr Dan back to his ministry. Thank you to Fr
Roger Burns and Fr Nicholas Okafor for their generosity in administering the parish during Fr Dan’s absence. Fr Nicholas will
remain in the parish until his return to Nigeria in January 2021. Fr Wayne Stanhope O.Carm will relinquish his ministry as
Parish Priest of Our Lady of Mount Carmel parish, Coorparoo, on 30 January 2021.
We pray for the good health, strength and healing of: Fraser Ainsworth, Maureen Atkins, Ron Atkins, Jan Baker, Fleur Bennell,
Alannah Berman, Alan Carr, Jairo Cifuentes, Beryl Clark, Anne Crossin, Lina Daddow, Stephen Daddow, Anne-Marie Deschamps,
Robyn Dodd, Emilia Dow, Trevor Fanton, Chris Ferguson, Carol Finchman, Jack Gabler, Fr Gianni ofm, Rudolf Giebels, Nash
Giles, Gerard Gillespie, Kendall Hammond, Pam Harding, Charlie Hardy, Myrna Healy, Clare Hickey, Ned Hiller, Michael Hogan,
Cedric Holland, Anne-Marie Hollier, Mark Inman, Monica Lampe, The Lip Family, Anthony Lupi, Derek MacLean, Gordon
McCormack, Neil McCormack, Colin McLeod, Maureen McNamara, Margaret Mealey, Damien Mollard, Fr Ron Mollison, Adam
Morrison, Monica Morrison, Joyce O’Brien, Taavi Orupold, Emma Parer, Rebecca Pullin, Dawn Punter, Sr Bernadetta Robinson
olsh, Mary Shand, Maria Smargiassi, Lea Tate, Sr Cyprian Thureson pbvm, Maureen Twomey, Philomena Van Brunschett,
Rebecca Wallace, Genevieve Waters, Margaret White, Roseen Wode, Frank Zubeldia, and all suffering from COVID-19.
We pray for all of our parishioners living in aged care facilities.
May the recently deceased rest in peace: Stan Dobinson, Carmel Radford, Des Connole, Mary Orr, Sr Valerian O’Brien olsh,
Carmel Maxwell
We pray for those whose anniversaries occur about this time: Mary Grehan, May Mooney, Brian Tate, Maria Beattie, Thomas
Castles, Duy Khanh Pham, Bernard Denham, Esme Gibson, Dominic Trinh Can, Ana Nguyen Doan, Kevin Parer, Rita Wilson,
Nancy Watt, Andrew Purcell, Logan Sligo, Julian Neuendorf, Joan Enright, Barry Weedon
We pray for all of our deceased parishioners, family and friends who we have recorded on the parish memorial cards.
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Please go to the parish website or contact the office to
book to attend weekend or weekday Masses.

SUNDAY MASSES
Saturday
Sunday

5.30
8.00
9.30
6.00

pm
am
am
pm

Refrain: Let us build the city of God.
May our tears be turned into dancing!
For the Lord, our Light and our Love,
Has turned the night into day!

St Joseph’s – Mass
St Joseph’s – Mass
Christ the King – Mass

SACRAMENT OF PENANCE
Saturday

2. We are sons of the morning; we are daughters of day.
The One who has loved us has brightened our way.
The Lord of all kindness has called us to be
A light for his people to set their hearts free.

4.30 pm – 5.00 pm St Joseph’s
Other times by appointment.

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM
The Sacrament of Baptism for Children is celebrated
by appointment on the following Sunday’s of the month
2nd Sunday 11.00 am St Joseph’s
4th Sunday 11.00 am Christ the King
All enquiries to the Parish Office

LITURGICAL CALENDAR
(Printed so that users may live daily in the spirit of the Prayer of the Church)

THIRTY-SECOND WEEK IN ORDINARY TIME
SUN, 8 NOV
32nd SUNDAY in ORDINARY TIME
Wis 6:12-16; 1 Thess 4:13-18; Mt 25:1-13
MON, 9 NOV
The Dedication of the Lateran Basilica - Feast
Ezek 47:1-2, 8-9, 12 or 1 Cor 3:9-11, 16-17;
Jn 2:13-22
TUE, 10 NOV
St Leo the Great, pope, doctor of the church
- Memorial

Titus 2:1-8, 11-14; Lk 17:7-10
WED 11 NOV

(Alt. Sirach 39:6-10; Mt 16:13-19)
St Martin of Tours, bishop - Memorial

3. God is Light; in him there is no darkness.
Let us walk in his light, his children, one and all.
O comfort my people; make gentle your words.
Proclaim to my city the day of her birth.
RESPONSORIAL PSALM:
"PSALM 63: MY SOUL IS THIRSTING"
My soul is thirsting, my soul is thirsting,
My soul is thirsting for you, O Lord my God.
COMMUNION: " CHRIST, BE OUR LIGHT"
Refrain: Christ, be our light!
Shine in our hearts. Shine through the darkness.
Christ, be our light!
Shine in your Church gathered today.
SENDING FORTH: " SING A NEW SONG"

Titus 3:1-7; Lk 17:11-19
THU, 12 NOV

GATHERING: " CITY OF GOD"
1. Awake from your slumber! Arise from your sleep!
A new day is dawning for all those who weep.
The people in darkness have seen a great light.
The Lord of our longing has conquered the night.

St Joseph’s
St Joseph’s
Christ the King
Christ the King

WEEKDAY LITURGIES
Wednesday 9.00 am
Thursday
9.00 am
Friday
9.30 am

HYMNS AND RESPONSES FOR SUNDAY MASSES

(Alt. Is 61:1-3; Mt 25:31-40)
St Josaphat, bishop, martyr - Memorial

Philemon 7-20; Lk 17:20-25
(Alt. Eph 4:1-7, 11-13; Jn 17:20-26)

FRI, 13 NOV
2 Jn 4-9; Jn 17:26-37
SAT, 14 NOV
3 Jn 5-8; Lk 18:1-8
THIRTY-THIRD WEEK IN ORDINARY TIME
SUN, 15 NOV
33rd SUNDAY in ORDINARY TIME
Prov 31:10-13, 19-20, 30-31; 1 Thess 5:1-6;
Mt 25:14-30

SPEND TIME WITH GOD EVERY MORNING
Sign up to receive the Daily
Gospel
Reflection.
These
reflections are mailed to your
inbox at 6am each day (Monday
to Friday) and are just a three
minute read that could be done
over breakfast, to invite you into
prayer. Written by Catholic lay
people (men and women from the
team at Evangelisation Brisbane),
for Catholic lay people about the
Gospel of the day to help you start your day with God.
Subscribe via the Evangelisation Brisbane website
https://evangelisationbrisbane.org.au/daily-reflections/
or simply scan the QR code above.

Refrain: Sing a new song unto the Lord;
Let your song be sung from mountains high.
Sing a new song unto the Lord,
Singing alleluia.
2. Rise, O children, from your sleep;
Your Saviour now has come.
He has turned your sorrow to joy,
And filled your soul with song.
3. Glad my soul for I have seen
The glory of the Lord.
The trumpet sounds; the dead shall be raised.
I know my Saviour lives.
COPYRIGHT ACKNOWLEGMENTS
“City of God” Text: Based on Isaiah 9; 40:1-9; 1 John 1. Text and tune: Dan Schutte,
© 1981, Daniel L. Schutte and OCP Publications.
“My Soul Is Thirsting” Text: Psalm 63:2, 3-4, 5-6, 8-9; verses adapt. © 1970, Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine; refrain by Michael Joncas, © 1987, GIA Publications.
Tune: Michael Joncas, © 1987, GIA Publications.
“Christ, be Our Light” Text and Tune: Bernadette Farrell.
© 1993, Bernadette Farrell. Published by Oregon Catholic Press.
“Sing a New Song” Text: Based on Psalm 98:1, 4-6, Dan Schutte. Music: Dan Schutte.
© 1972, OCP Publications.
All rights reserved. Reprinted under ONE LICENSE #A640186.

Please do not “return” or leave your newsletter in
the church. Your newsletter is to be taken home with
you. To be Covid safe we do not wish to “double
handle” newsletters or inserts. Thank you.

Receiving Communion at Graceville
To ensure that we are Covid Safe, the churches are thoroughly cleaned after each liturgy, so that we can ensure the cleanest
of environments for each congregation at each liturgy. So as not to unnecessarily touch pews that others are sitting in, we
ask that parishioners seated in the pews against the windows at Graceville, DO NOT cross through the centre pews in order
to receive Communion. The practice for all those seated in the side pews against the windows is to walk down the side aisle,
across the back of the church then proceed up the centre aisle. Please do not traverse through the centre pews.
If you have a disability, the priest will come to you if you make yourself known prior to Mass.
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